
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
$1,000,000 IN BOND

ISSUE IS PROPOSED
Berkeley Planning to Spend a

Large Amount for Im=
provements

- BERKELEY, March 6.—lnitial steps j
for the calling of a bond election In j
May involving almost 1,000,000 for •

\u25a0proposed Improvements, which have '
= been agitated here for ~the last three |

years will probably be taken at the |
regular meeting of the «city council |
tomorrow. The items in the bond elec-
tion follow:-

''Storm sewers '..... |2.V>,n00 r
1 TPlarsroonds ........... 200.000 '-'Park, opposite city hill 170,000 .
'PUj-jrrminds. Bunnell property 130,000
Fire department ......' &5.000 :
'Police, department : '." 15,000
Incinerator 60,000 •- Total , $910,000 ',

»; All of the items in the proposed bond j
issue are considered public necessities,

i which could not be obtained without
the calling: of a bond election. For the
last month the city council .has been_ working on the various Items to be

' presented to'the people at the polls.
There has been a pressing need for

: storm sewers in various parts of the
city, and the heavy downpour this win-
ter has made that need the more ap-
parent. The proposed improvement will
contemplate only part of the plans of
Commissioner W. F. -McClure for a gi-
gantic storm sewer system costing
$600,000. Storm sewers will be run
down Virginia, Hearst, Alston way and
other streets, leading to the bay shore.

Playgrounds have been, held to.be a
vital necessity for the growing child,
and the council intends to give the
voters of Berkeley an opportunity to
obtain them. At least $200,000 will be
used, if the bonds carry, for the pur-
Phase of at least six sites ; for play-
grounds In the various portions of the
city. Tho recreation parks will be lo-
cated near the schools, more particu-
larly the preparatory high schools, al-
though the other grammar grades will
not be neglected. ,

Besides 7 the spending of this sum for
playgrounds, the council will let the
people decide on the purchase of the
Bunnell property bounded by Bancroft
way, Grove street, Durant avenue and
Milvia street. -This level piece of
ground faces the Washington school
and is a block distant from the high
school. -v;>

The purchase of the block bounded
by Cedar street, Grove street. Allstonway and Milvia street, opposite the
city' hall and high school, will make
what is known here as the civic centtr.
The land is now valued at $170,000, but N
there has been an agitation for its pur-
chase.

The sum pf $85,000 for the fire de-
partment, to be spent In equipment.
has been planned by the council. More
modern automobile trucks will beadded to the department, as well as thepurchase of two- sites and the erection
of new firehouses. one in the Claremont
district and one possibly in the hillsidesection of northeast Berkeley.

If money is voted for the needs of
the police department a combination
automobile and patrol will be pur-
chased. This is a pressing need, ac-cording to the council. Mere< police
alarm boxes will be Installed at a cost
of about $5,000.

PIONEER CALIFORMAN
IS DEAD IN OAKLAND

Perry Johnson Is Claimed by
Death After Useful Life

OAKLAND, March 6.—Perry Johnson
a resident of Oakland for ntany years
and one of the pioneers of the state,
died at his home, 246 East Fifteenth
street, last night, aged 82.

Johqpon came to California in 1852
and engaged in mining for a number
of years, in 1858 he rame to Oakland
to condurt a general merchandise store
which had been started by his brotherFollowing this he went to work for
the Southern Pacific and for 28 years
served a» wharfinger.

For four terms, beginning in IS7S.
Johnson was city marshal of Oakland
and proved a useful official, it being
found after the close of his last term
that he had spent $190 of his own
money while attending to the business
of jhe city.

Johnson's wife died about 12 years
ago and since then his dauKhter, Mrs.
K. J. Crowell, has kept house for him
in the old East Oakland home which
the Johnsons had occuplied for more
than 20 years. He leaves two other
chi Wren, Mrs. J. W* Bassford and
Perry L. Johnson.

The funeral will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Odd

Fellow's hall, in Franklin and Eleventh
street. Interment will be in Mountain
Veiw cemetery.

MRS. SARAH J. DULL.
AGED WIDOW, IS DEAD

Body Will Be Shipped to Vir-
ginia for Interment

BERKELEY, March 6.—Mrs. Sarah
Jane Dull, a widow who bad lived-in
thlt city lor a number of years, died
at her home, 2219 Woolsey street, this
morning at the age of 77 years.

She was a native of Winchester. Vir-
ginia, and is survived by the fol-
low children: C. O. Dull and A. P.
Dull. Berkeley; W. F. pull, H. R. Dull,
Fannie Price and Dora Hanger, Stan-
ton, Va.; Mollie Holloway and Edna
Holloway, lowa.

t The body will be shipped tomorrow
to Virginia Tor Interment.

NILES WANTS NEW JAIL
AFTER'PRISONERS FLEE

Supervisors' Attention Called to
Inadequate Facilities

. OAKLAND. March 6.—Because two
prisoners broke jail last week and are
ptlllat large the town of Miles .wants a
new prison. A communication asking
the county to build a new jailwas re-
ceived today by the board of super-
visors from the Nlles chamber of com-
merce. The prisoners who escaped made
their way out by tearing up the rotten
flooring and tunneling out.

MILKER'S CONDITION
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Physicians Satisfied With the
Bard's Progress

OAJCLAND, March «.—Joaquin Miller
w^ reported as being slightly* better
toWy, and in spite of the inclement
weather took a walk about the hos-
pital grounds. The physicians are more
Than satisfied with the progress he is
making, but insist upon his taking the
best of care and will keep him in the
hospital for two Weeks more at least.
At that time, if he keeps on improving,
be will be removed to his hoiv-

School Graduates
In Charge of the

Program and Ball

ALUMNI OF HIGH
SCHOOL WILL MEET

Graduates in Alameda Institu-
tion Will Hold Reunion in

Adelphian Hall

AtAMTCPA. March 6.—The Alumni
association of the Alameda high school

will hold a reunion tomorrow evening
In Adelphian hall. For more than a
quarter of a century the school has

been granting diplomas, and the num-
ber of graduates is over 800.

As many members of the alumni
whose addresses were known were sent
invitations, and a large attendance is

(
expected. Students who have been pur-
suing courses at the school for two
year* have also been invited to par-
ticipate in the festivities.

There willbe a sfiort business meet-

j ing prior to the presentation of a varied
program, that will he followed by danc-
ing. There will be addresses by Stephen
Otis, president of the Alumni associa-
tion; Rev. Willsie M. Martin and Prin-
cipal G. c. Thompson.

Others who will contribute to the
program will b*»: Miss Alice Davis,
eong, accompanied by Miss Martha
Vaughan; Miss Minnie Jacobi, solo, and
John Coyle. dramatic reading.

Among those on the committee of
arrangements are Eugene Littleton and
Stanley E. Behneman.

SUPERVISORS ASKED
TO WAR ON SQUIRRELS

Doctor Blue Wants Co-opera-
tien of County Authorities

OAKLAND, March 6.—Dr. Rupert
Blue of the United States marlni
pltal service asked the board of super-
visors today to co-operate ,with the
government in the extermination of
squirrels, that danger from bubonic
plague may be averted. Dr. Blue said
in a communication that the federal

authorities were willingto bear a just
proportion of their expenses, and upon
proper application would send experi-
enced inspector* to assist the county
and state authorities in the work of
exterminating rodents. His communi-
cation was\referred to the committee
of the whole. Dr. Blue will confer
personally with the supervisors next
Monday.

TUTTLE LOSES SUIT
FOR JUSTICE'S JOB

Court Rules That Census Cre-
ated No New Places

OAKLAND, March 6.—Following a re-
cent decision of the appellate court,
Judgd Ogden today decided that F. P.
Tuttle Jr. had no claim to the office of
justice of the peace 6f Oakland town-
Bhflp, which he sued to have recognized.
Tuttle was a candidate at the election
of last November and was beaten. He
-brought mandamus proceedings against
the board of supervisors to compel the
Issuance to him of a certificate of eler-
tion on the ground that the census of
1910 showed that Oakland is entitled to
four justices.

NEWSBOY'S ACCUSER IS
IN ROLE OF ACCUSED

I Berkeley Caterer Who Charged
Extortion to Stand Trial

BERKELEY, March 6.—Facing a
technical charge of battery, veiling a
more serious offense, Harry B. Winston,
Center street caterer and restaurateur,
who caused the arrest last month of
Roland Webb, a Los Angeles newsboy,
on a charge of extorting $775, was ar-
raigned this afternoon in the justice
court before Judge Edgar. The date of
his trial was set for 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon.

WORKS OF SCHJLLER
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

OAKLAND. March 6.—Prof. Albln
Putzker of the Univer»ity of California
spoke tonight in the First Unitarian
church on the literary masterpieces of
Schiller. His audience was composed of
the church club, which is studying mod-
ern European literature under the di-
rection of Rev. William Day Slmonds,
pastor of the church.

MOTT'S PETITION
FOR MAYOR FILED

200 Names Signed to Papers
Necessary to Put Him in

Race Again

-
OAKLAND, March . 6.—Mayor Frank

i • K. Mott's petition of nomination con-
-1 taining more-'lhan 200 names of citl-

: ] zens in all districts was filed with City

i Clerk Thompson this morning. Only
1 the names <>;; 50 qualified voters are i

necessary to gain a place on the Hal- j
Ilot of April IS for a candidate, the
jnew charter making the: maximum of

! a petition 250 signature^., j ,
, Some of the names of Mayor Mott's

petition are: .
Hugh Aldrieh \u25a0 • C. J. n»e«eman ;

F. A. Allardt Jeorire C. Humphrey
\ W. T. Arlctt H. E. Jacobus

W. S. i Baxter \u25a0 John I. . Irish
Herman Beudel A. L. Lebw . .
William "Bert-otic b K. L«onhardt
A. 8. Bercoticli '- 0. C. Laurence
i"tester C. Barton A. A. Ijang
J. A. Brltton Jr. \u25a0 Gustav Maun,
J. F. Carlston Dr. 11. B. JlPhrmann
Frank M. Orini - Henry J. Miller
W. H. Chapman ' Tohu F. Mulling
.lames ("oakley .- I. S. Richardson
E. P. Cook \u25a0 Webb X. Pearce
F. E. Covey \u25a0 Charles Rodolph
I. A. (ox- - \u25a0

\u25a0. Henry Rojrerg
C, T. <»ar'thwalte W. K. Sanborn'
H. D." Cuiblog '*< - * Fred Seulherger
George B. Davis ' A. 1.. Smith \u25a0'\u25a0 -J. V. E->'l««trn ' Chfrln L. Smith
A. A. Ellason J. Maxwell Taft
H. A. Encell Ft. \u25a0W. Tliomas \u25a0

C. A. Evans ' \u25a0 I. TV>hriner
Amos W. Kvan« ,T.. Tj-rrel -James de Frfinery William Walsh
P. M. Fisher B. T. Wethe
W. W. Garthwalte IT. 1.. Wllcutt
A. P. GaiHard . Charles M. Wood
C. F. Gorman ' P. J. Walker
R. It Hainb R. L. Young .. - .**

A petition containing about 75 names
also was filed at 4 o'clock this after-
noon by M. K. Miller, candidate ', for
mayor, shortly after Mayor Mott's pe-
tition had been placed on. record."
TWO MORE TO FILE

• As Dr. E.. F. Jackson filed his pe-
tition several days ago Thomas Booth,
socialist, and C. F. Leidecker,of Fruit-
vale have yet to file. \

W. T. Veitih, a build*T, who lives at
589 Walsworth avenue, became a can-
didate for commissioner No. 3 for half
an hour today, filing a declaration of
candidacy, which he replaced with an
affidavit withdrawing from the contest.

Veitch had been discussed around
town for several days as a candidate
for something, but no particular place
had been assign-'l

He went before City Clerk Thompson
tiiis morning to make *he declaration
required by the new charter. Half
an hour later, while he waa still in
the building, he heard from some of
his friends, and immediately he re-
turned to the clerk's office to with-
draw.
CAXDIDATE STICKS

A. G. Davis, one aspirant for public
office, a real estate man living at 184
Santa Rosa avenue, did enter the lists
for commissioner Xo. 3 and remain.
Tiling a declaration this afternoon. .He
makes the sixth candidate for the third
place in the commission, the others be-
ing F. C. Turner, rity engineer; n. i<.
Holmes, Councilman Eugene. Rtachler,
T. F. Marshall anrl H. C. Morgan.

For commissioner No. 2 another
aspirant declared today, Councilman J.
R. MacGregor. Nine iwn are peeking
that position, including Councilman \V.
J. Baccus, R. H. Chamberlain, A. Hunse

j (socialist), George H. Mavnard. John H.
McMenomv, John J. Naegle, Philip
Reilly and Leo J. McCarthy.

E. G. Buswell Jr., a paint dealer, ap-
pointed verification deputies and in-
formed the city clerk that he wn,>id

! file a declaration of candidacy for cojn-
j missioner No. 4 with a nomination pe-

| tition.

jASPIRAXTS AHE MANY
Edward E. Gehrlng, an attorney, em-

; ployed in the county assessor's office,
j declared for school directorship No. 2;
I J. J. Kennedy, a cr.a! <)eale:- livingat

1208 Market "street, who had declared
I for school director No. 3. filed a pe-

tition, and J. W. Evans, a member of
the present school board, withdrew
from school directorship No. 3 to de-clare, for No. 4. .William Strobach.

| r,f 6248 Ran Pablo avenue declared for
director No. 4.

Charles L. Engler, a mill owner anda member of the Hoard of education
several years ago, filed a declaration
for school directorship No. 6, followedshortly by J. R. I). MacKenzie declar-ing for the same office.

LUKENS' SUIT AGAINST
TRACTION IS DROPPED

Many Continuances Put End to
$100,000 Proceeding

OAKLAND. March 6.—The $100,000
damage suit of G. Russell likens, for-
mer state senator, against the Oakland
traction company was dropped from the
calendar of Judge Ellsworth's court to-
day hecause of its ma»y continuances.
Negotiations for a settlement, which
have been pending for some months, are
still on. Lukens was injured at the
same time as Justice Henry A. Melvln
and Mrs. Melvin, all of them being oc-
cupants of an automobile driven by
Carlton Wall, which collided with a
streetcar.

_
counCilmen to speak

» ON NEEDS OF DISTRICT
Will Meet Members ot Im-

provement Club
OAKLAND, March 6.—The Piedmont

improvement club will meet at Pied-
mont school Tuesday night, at which
needed improvements for the district
will be discussed. Councihnen Vose,
Kverhart anrt MarGregor will make
addresses. The club, of. which C. C.
Fletcher is president and T. F. Islip
secretary. IP being reorganized after a
period of inactivity of more than ayear. It lias a membership of nearly
200.

WOMAN ROLLED BY AUTO,
BUT SHE ESCAPES INJURY

Manager of Cafeteria in Berke-
ley Is Only Scratched

BERKELEY, March Struck by an
automobile as she was crossing. Blake
street at —Grove this morning^ Mrs.
Berta L. Hammond, 2539 Grant street,
manager of the. cafeteria in the Y. M.
C Ar building, escaped ;with; = a few
•lightibnilaes. ; : Her" view obscured "t by
an umbrella, she stepped in front of the
machine in trying to avoid another. : She
was ;rolled Into the gutter.\

OAKLAND"? CHAPTER - TO / MEET—Oakland
?. March » 6.—Lawls ,: Oakland chapter. American

;'., Women* league, will hold a meeting Tuesday
i . afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the Hotel Metro-n l>oye at which matters of importance will;be
t rtiftdinxed under!" the - l^itrterihlp«of . Miss; Juliai,\VlU«b, the newly elected 'president"'*:*''^

COUPLE MARRIED 63
YEARS CELEBRATES

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Dolliver
Receive Congratulations

From Many Friends

BERKELEY, March «.—Celebrating
the sixty-third anniversary •of their
wedding at the age of 87 years, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel R. Dolliver were guests of
honor yesterday afternoon at an in-
formal reception held at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Byingjon, 2529
Benvenue avenue. The drawing rooms,
which were decorated in fruit blossoms,

daffodils, carnations and ferns, were
thronged with friends who came to ex-
press their congratulations to the aged
couple.

Samuel R. Dolliver is a pioneer of
the state, having come to this coast in
the first rush of 1849. For 30 years he
was a member of the firm of Dolliver
& Brother, the first leather and shoe
finding house established in San Fran-
cisco. Since his first, trip to California
he has made more than 40 transconti-
nental journeys in the Interests of bus-
iness or for pleasure. He is a veteran

of the civil war and a member of
George H. Thomas post, G. A. R., in San
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. PolHvpr were married
in Woburn, Mass., and numerous eon"-
sf&tulatory telegrams were received
during the day from friends in the
east. The Dolliver home has been at
2301 Ward street In this city for sev-
eral years.

WOLFE BILL HAS
MORE OPPOSITION

Los Angeles Supervisors Say
That They Are With

Alameda

OAKLAND, March 6.—The super-
visors of Los Angeles county are op-
posed to 'the Wolfe consolidation Hill,
according to a communlcatio'n received
from them today by .the supervisors of
Alameda county. The communication
reads: '• .

The members of the board areall In sympathy with the position
of your board, as stated in the
resolution sent to us, ana we are
desirous cf fuithering your \vi«hea
in the matter. The question is
still under consideration by t:ie
board. If the- situation should as-sume a phase in which we can as-
sist you. our members will bt> glad
to do so.

\u25a0 The communication from Los Ange-
Iw came in response to a resolutionadopted a few weeks ago by the Ala-
meda_ county supervisors, asking th«
supervisors of other counties to join
in opposition to the Wolfe bill.

Th* matter was referred today% to aspecial legislative, committee consist-
ing of Supervisors Kelley, Mulllns and
Hcrner.

WOMAN WITNESS GOES
OVER TO THE ENEMY

Imported From Mexico by Her
Sister, She Joins Father

OAKLAND, March 6—Brought to
Oakland from Mexico by Miss Lillian
Cole, who paid all expenses, to testify
at the trial of the Cole will contest,
Mrs. Elsie Bat»s was found this morn-

I ing to be allied with William Cole, who
is fighting Mi*B Cole and other mem-
bers of the family. Mrs. Bates' testi-
mony is expected to be favorable to
William Cole, who is her father.

Misa Cole thought Mrs. Bates would
be able to testify as to the soundness of
mind of Mrs. Mary P. Cole, mother 6f
those engaged In the contest. Mrs.
Cole left the bulk of a fortune of $85,-
--000 to her two daughters to the neglect
of Henry and William Cole, her sons.
Another son, Charles Cole, is allied with
his sisters.

Mrs. Bates arrived in Oakland last
night. At 6 o'clock this morning she
was served with a subpena to appear in
Judge Stanley Smith's court and testify
in her father's behalf. Her father then
had her sit at his side at the trial of
the case.

Taking of testimony In the ca*e is
expected to occupy severai days more.

HOW MUCH IS A BLIND
MULE? ASK JjUDGE OGDEN

$171 Is Price Set Upon It by
Firm Which Lent and Lost

OAKLAND. March 6.—Whether a
blind mule is worth 1171 was the bur-"
den: of testimony .in' Judge Ogden'a
court, today in v the 'trial ;of ''\u25a0' a '\u25a0 suit
brought by , Coates &; Williamson
against' the Hutchinson company. The
latter;borrowed a blind mule, together
with! 33 other perfectly good ones, for
teaming ; purposes. ,/ When Ithe animal*
were returned the blind one was miss-
ing. J The , Hutchinson : company r" : says
that an employe of the plaintiff was
responsible: for the loss, v > " ; •->\u25a0\u25a0<-- \u25a0 ' - - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - •- \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0.. -.' •\u25a0 ."' \u25a0\u25a0'

•' ; -•."....... .. , ..I —»
Suburban Brevities

TREASURER « REPORTS— 1 Mar«£ 1 6.—
Comity ; Treasurer iM. J. 'Kelly• reported •,. today
to the board of superrlsors that the balance, on
hand -In the county treasury t Match. 1 was.-,'*!.731.57.. The receipts during the month

> of February were $32,832.71 and the disburse-
ments $223,737.15. ,:/.\u25a0, \u25a0

CORONER EXPECTED HOME—Alamecls. March- , 6.—Cormier C. t 1,. Tladale, who \u25a0Is returning
i from trip to the Panama canal and who was

\u25a0 expected home last Evening.: la \u25a0 two •\u25a0 (Says • be-
-'-hind hid schedule and has wired that be will

arriTP here tomorrow. \u25a0 . -. .. ' ,
AIR HAMMER EXPLODES—AIamedt; March 6.

\u25a0William Blair, ian electric lineman : In the em-
• , ploy -\u25a0 of ; the Southern r- Pacific : company, wa«. treated at tb« emergencyi hotpital • this. morn-Ing for several »ec-re gashes in his back, which

-' were : made by . fragments of a compressed air
hammer that exploded. ' -•

KNOWLAND 'TO VISIT • CANAL—
\u25a0 iMarch ;• Congressman ' Joseph \u25a0 R. Kuowland

and wife. bare left Washington i for New; York,
where they will board a steamer for the Pan--; ama canal zone. They will return 'to Wash-ington -in- time lot t the ? representative: to o«;_-> present at \u25a0 the • opening of; the; special session

X-April i.-;. - ,; - . -
TEACHERS TO HEAR-BUS—Alameda,' March. 6—Jacob mis U to deliver a lecture under the- auspices of the Alameda teachers', club In the
\u0084 Unitarian church .March; 27- His; subject will
\u25a0; ibe ."The Making iof : an, American." .
WEBSTER OK-TRlAL—Oakland, March 6.—

trial of Kred F. Webster on a ebaffe of pas*-
• lag a fictitious check for $80 on •A. W. Bay leu, was begun today In Judge Wells court. ' Web-
:. ster signed the name, of W. R. Johnson to th«check,,according, to the complaint,"- ;;\u25a0-\u25a0 'Y. K. I. TO GIVE DAKOE—Oakland, March B.—

The twenty-sixth annual ball of the Y. M. 1.,
council No. ft, will be * gWen at Maple ballApril 21. ; The committee of arrangements *1*
composed of Joan F. MoilingF. J. Geary. DanCrowlej. Eneene Cullen. Cliailui jacCartby. .

U. C. GRADUATES
TO WAR ON BILL

Graduates of University Protest
Against Throop Measure for

Second College in State

BERKELEY, March 6.—Headed by

members of the alumni council, a num- i

ber of university graduates will ap-
pear before the legislature tomorrow!
to argue against the Throop bill,which |
provides for the acquisition by the ;
state of a school near Pasadena.

Graduates all over the Ftate are pour- i

ing telegrams and letters into 8*«r»- ;
mento addressed to the legislators in ;
their efforts to prevent the establish- j
ment of what is considered a rival to j
the University of California.

Commissioner R. A. Berry, who is j
secretary of the tlai«s of 18S2, sent a ,
number of telegrams to assemblymen j
and senators tonight asking them to
Work again-st the bill.

Guy C. Earl of the class of ISBS has
written a long article for the Alumni i
Weekly, the organ of the graduates,
in which he pointed out that the pro-
visions of the state constitution allow j
only for the establishment of one in- i

stitution.
He declared that the university

charter, under the state law, c&n not j
be legally narrowed.

BURBANK WILLTELL
CHILDREN OF TREES

Plant Specialist to Celebrate
Sixty-second Birthday

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, March 6.—Luther Bur-

bank will be 62 years old tomorrow.
He li£3 taken the time to prepare a

suitable greeting to the school children
who will gather on his birthday anni-
versary to take up the study Of the
economic value of birds and tree 3and
the promotion of a spirit of protection
toward them. In this message Burbqnk
says:

The plan for having children
learn to love, care for and cultivate
flowers and trees and to aid in the
protection of the birds who help
us protect the trees, has my most
hearty sympathy.

On thr: protection and care pf all
these depends the happiness, health
and even the life of the race. Chil-
dren, with a Itttle encouragement,
very naturally learn to love and
care for the pleasing objects of
nature like plants and the more
animate ones in fur and feathers.
The life of any child is made
bronder. sweeter, more gentle and
kind by an intimate knowledge and
sympathy with them.

UNITED PROPERTIES
DIRECTOR GOES EAST

W. R. Alberger WillConfer With
C. B. Zabriskie

OAKLAND, March 6.— W. R. Alberger,
a director of the United Properties com-
pany, left last night for Now York on
business for the-corporation.

He is to ronfer with C. B. Zabriskie.
the New "i'ork representative of the
company, and will discuss %ome of the
big undertakings the company has
partially outlined, especially those deal-
Ing with the development of the trans-
portation systems.

The report that F. M. Smith, president
Of this giant corporation, had left last
night In his private car for New York
was officially denied today. Smith is in
Oakland and was in his office today
hard at work.

The statement was given out that
Smith has ho intentions of going east
now .and is too busy attending to the
Tnany duties of developments in Oak-
land, which require all of his time.

SCHOOL DAY ROMANCE
ENDS IN MARRIAGE

Oakland Man Wins Mills Col-
lege Girl

OAKLAND, March " 6.—Clarence E.
Head of Oakland and Miss Frances
.Ashur»t of Holllster a«d a Mills college
graduate . have just informed their
friends of a journey taken to San
Rafael two weeks ago. where they
were" married. The marriage Is the
culmination of a pretty romance which
began when the young bride was at-
tending Mifls college. Head, who for
a number of years was an employe 1" of
the municipal street department, met

the 'schoolgirl, and upon her graduation
and return to her home a correspond-
ence was maintained. The young
couple will live temporarily at the
home of the groom's mother, 1015 Fil-
bert street.

SANTA CLARA TEMBLOR
REGISTER SET SHAKING

Slight Quake Record One of
Series Since February 24

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. March «.—A slight

earthquake was registered at 5:05:48
o'clock this evening by the seismograph
at Santa Clara college. It lasted until
5:08 o'clock. The double amplitude east
and west was two.millimeters, and the
north and south 1.3 millimeters. The
upthrow was 1.5 millimeters. The gen-
eral direction was from northwest by
west. It has been impossible to calcu-
late the distance owing to the Incessant
oscillations, which have been kept up
«ince_ February 24 and reached a maxl-

HOP GROWER TAKES
BRIDE IN SANTA RQSA

James R. Miller Is Married at
Home of His Sister

[Special Dispatch lo'The Call]
SANTA ROSA, March 6.—James R.

Miller, a hop rancher of this county,

and Mrs. Sarah L. Meeke of Graton were
married- on Sunday, afternoon at the
home of his sister and brother in law,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Grogan of Santa
Rosa. The Rev. Peter Colvtn of the
Christian church officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller went to his ranch on the Russian
river near Fulton.

NO. LIVES LOST IN
BIG BUILDING FIRE

Two Women Reported Missing
Are Accounted For

MIXNEAPOtia 'March 6. —A. E.
Zonne of ConkUn & Zonnp, managers of
the Syndicate building, which was swept
by fire Sunday morning, cauaing: a loss
estimated at 51,200,000, announced today
that it had been definitely established
that no lives were lost. Twp women
reported mlsslitg have been Uccouuted
for.

DEATHTREATENED
IN MANY FORMS

Mrs. Ulrick Tires of Guessing

Which ft Will Be and
Seeks Divorce

OAKLAND. March 6.—Tired of guess-

ing what form of death her husband

was going to inflict orTher, Mrs. Anna
'uirich decided to get rid of him, and
| today sho brought suit for divorce on
the ground of extreme cruelty. She

• declares that Otto Ulrirh, the husband,
I threatened to shoot her, to poison her_j
Iwith carbolic acid and that he onc.eT
iwent bo far as to lock her In her room
• so that he might cawy out one of his
; threats. She also accuses him of
! throwing their crockery about and^
jbreaking It into bits.

Oeorge H. Brierly secured an inter-
jlocutory decree of divorce today
Iagainst Jennie Brierly, 'whom he ac-
jcusfd of having not one, but many
! affinities.

Elsie JC. Allen secured an interlocu-
tory decree on the showing that her

Ihusband. John, had left h.er and their
infant child to starve.

The following decrees of divorce
were granted today: Carrie against'

I Joseph Alves. interlocutory, cruelty;

IBessie E. against F. W. Summers, in-
terlocutory, failure to provide; Cecelia
H. against Carroll Mickey, interlocu-

Itory. desertion: Bessie B. against John
H. de Boise, final, desertion.

LITTLEDOVE OF PEACE
VISITS REDWOOD CITY

Doctor Brooke Resigns and Baker
Is Named Successor

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ' .
REDWOOD CITY, March 6.—Peace

settled over the board of supervisors of
San Mateo county today, when the bit-
ter fight which has been waged for sev-
eral weeks over the division of patron-
age among the democratic members
came to a close with the resignation of
County Physician W. A. Brooke of Half-
moon Bay and the appointment of Dr.
Wood C Baker of San Mateo to fill the
vacancy.

Realizing that their fight to keep Doc-
tor Brooke in office was hopeless. Chair-
man P. H. ficlfivoy and Supervisor
Joseph M. Francis advised him to re-
sign and he complied. His resignation
was accepted.

Supervisor William H. Brown of San
Mateo made a motion for the appoint-
ment of Dr. W. C, Baker, was seconded
by Francis and the motion was carried.

After the matter had been settled
Brown made a short speech, declaring
that Doctor Brooke-had filled the office
competently and efficiently. He stated
that he had held out for the appoint-
ment of Baker only because the latter
lived In a more accessible portion of the
county.

WILLIAM B. PIERCE
OF OAKLAND IS DEAD

Brother of Former Auditor Vie-
Tim, of Bright's Disease

OAKLAND, March 6.—William B.
Pierce, a brother of former County
Auditor George S. Pierce; and aYresi-
dent of Oakland' for r; many years, dle,d
last night at his home. Fiftieth avenue
and the boulevard, of 'Bright's disease."
Pierce was engaged with his brother,
George; in the grocery business up to
the time of 'his illness two years ' ago,
since which \u25a0 time "-\u25a0 he had been ' trying
to recover his health. He was 41 years
old. ~"^s&i£§liia&BHHß£&taMH§

Pierce leaves a widow, I.ydia A., anda daughter. Florence. 14 years old, his
parents. W. W. Pierce and wife, two
brothers, George and Howard H., and
a sister, Mrs. C. M. Covell.

The funeral will be held Wednesday
morning at 11 o'clock from Grant D.
Miller's undertaking parlors, 1184 East
Fourteenth street. Rev. J. F. Trlvett,
rector of the Episcopal Church of the
Advent, will officiate. Interment will
be In Mountain View cemetery.

FATHER McQUAIDE TO
TELL OF FAIR BATTLE

:
Students of Santa Xlara College

to Hear Address
i

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. March B.—Rev. Joseph .

P. McQualde will deliver an address in
the college theater tomorrow (Tuesday)
evening, telling how the fight for the
Panama-Pacific exposition was con-
ducted. The Phllalethlc senate, under
whose auspices the address is to be con-
ducted, has extended art invitation to
the public. Father McQualde Is an
alumnus of Santa Clara college, having
taken his A. M. degree from the mission
Institution in 1888. A musical program
will be given.

LIVE WIRE COSTS MAN
USE OF TWO FINGERS

Mission San Jose Citizen Is Se-
verefy Burned

MISSION SAN JOSE, March 6,—lsaac
H. Whitfield, vice president of the
chamber of commerce and a well known,
resident of this town, wan severely
burned by a live wire while at work
In the cellar of his home today. Two
fingers of his right hand were burned.one so seriously that Dr. E. M. Grim-
mer was forced to amputate it. The
back of Whitneld's neck was scared.

CHILDREN TO HONOR
LATE JOHN C. PELTON

President Vaughn of the board of
education has ordered the flags of the
school department displayed at half
mast today in respect to the memory of
the late John C. Pelton, the pioneer
teacher. As a further mark of respect
he has ordered tb«t the pupils in each
school stand for one minute with bowed
heads at the time set for the funeral.

WAR ON "FRATS"
IS STARTED AGAIN

OAKLAND. March 6.—John Wfiltten
and John Smith, members of the Oak-
land higrh school, were suspended to-
day by Principal C. E. Keyes for vio-
lation of the reoent rules instituted
by"the board of education relating- to
fraternities. The boys are members
of the Alamo club, a secret organiza-
tion. They Sre accused of renewed ac-
tivity in that new members have been
admitted and fraternity pins are being
worn.

The members of the fraternities were
compelled by a ruling of the board of

education some time ago to take oath
renouncing all affiliation with a secret
order. Tt was thought that an end of
the fraternities had been accomplUhed.
The main ruling w^s that no new mem-
bers were to be taken in.

The suspended boys deny the charges.
They say that they will carry the case
to the board of education.
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The Wretchedness
Constipation^

Can quickly be overcome by r--,

CARTER'S 'UTTLE-;,*^" '

> •

LIVER PILLS. dfjßpN
Purely vegetable HT—act rnrelv and BOliyrCltfcl

neatly on too - '\u25a0' 'M&SsffisSlVAKIUiQ >
ißlwae!^B ip i River
ache, *^r xv -1 HuaaßSi

' ness, and IndigMtion. They do their duty.
Small PSI, Saudi Dm*. Small Prie«.7

. Genuine muttbeu Signature

Easiest Way to
Break Up a Cold

The Hyomei Vapor Treatment
Quickly Opens the Air Pass-

ages and Stops the
Misery

TRY IT TONIGHT
Go to your druggist this very day;

say "I want an extra bottle HYOMEI
Inhalant," lay down 50 cents, and start
tonight just before going to bed to

break up that stubborn cold with the
wonderful HYOMEI vapor treatment.

Here it is: Into a bowl three-quar-
ters full of boiling water pour a tea-
spoonful of HYOMEI. Cover head and'
bowl with towel and breathe for five
minutes the healing, soothing vapor
that arises.

This method has been known to clear
up the head in a few minutes, and break
up a cold over night.

For catarrh, coughs, colds, asthma,
croup and catarrhal deafness HYO-
MEI is guaranteed. For srUe by drug-

gists everywhere. Booklet r>n
free from Booth's Hytmei Co., Buffa'o.
n.- y.

AMUSEMENTS

MACBONO|Mi™K
FRIDAY «nd'; SATURDAY, c March 10. 11,

7 "MATINEE SATURDAY
"Henrx W. Savagei goffers * .*

MERRY WIDOW"
—With---

THE ORIGINAL IUtW YORK CAST >
SEATS - NOW ON SALE .['

NEXT—GF.RTRfDF. ELLIOTT <. COMING—"MADAMEi SHERRY"

AUCTION SALE
Of the extra fine stock of Gents' Fur-
nishing '. Goods, Clothing, Shoes, etc.,
and the fixtures at 411 San Pablo aye.,
Oakland. ',' • > a .
Sale Wednesday, March 8
At 10:30 {a. m., comprising about a
$5,000 ; stock "of: extra fine up-to-date
Gents' Furnishing Goods, ', Hats, . Suits,
Shoes, . etc. Fixtures 5 comprise 1' fin*
silent salesmen" cases, lights, cash reg-
isters, etc. All* must be sold on ac-
count of owner retiring from business.

\u25a0 J. A. MUXRQ & CO., Auctioneers. \u25a0-\u25a0

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Go Direct to Oakland's Furniture

\u25a0-\u25a0Dealer-""-/-'

H. SCHELLHAAS
408 iITH ST., at Franklin, • :'. CORNER STORE. -\u25a0

«\u25a0" • * »a
| From Thin to Plump—;;-
--1 Girls ;:
ft" g

The expressions of happiness and
gratitude of several of his young lady
patients for whom he prescribed the
recently successful flesh forming prod-
uct,- known as three grain hypo-nu-
clane tablets, is related by a physician
in one of the medical publications and
It comes as a surprise to the ordinary
layman to learn the heart throbs of
distress which seem to affect so many
young people who are abnormally thin.Also to know that the weight can be soreadily increased by the use, reguVarly
for several months, of this peculiarly
named preparation, now obtainable of
the best physicians and apothecary
shops in sealed packages with com-
plete instructions fof self-administra-tion.

Stops a headache or acute pain quirk!y
Blackburn's Pain-Away PIIH. Try them!

Tuesday and Friday
Homings >

r From 9 o'clock Until Noon

i~jr~T^Y The
LadieS Lurline~

Day 31 Water

Lurline '^ Bfs\Are Reserved
Rafho Exclusively
DulHO Jj for Women
• -\u25a0y and Girls

Hot Air Hair Dryers for ,

Women \u25a0 Bathers "

. Bush and Larkia Sts.


